RENTAL RATES
ASIANARTSINITIATIVE.ORG/RENTALS

STANDARD RATES
- THEATER EVENT HALL: $250/HR, $2,000/DAY
- STUDIO D: $70/HR, $560/DAY
- STUDIOS B|E|G: $50/HR, $400/DAY

NONPROFIT RATES
- THEATER EVENT HALL: $185/HR, $1,500/DAY
- STUDIO D: $50/HR, $420/DAY
- STUDIOS B|E|G: $35/HR, $300/DAY

ARTIST RATES
- THEATER EVENT HALL: $125/HR, $1,000/DAY
- STUDIO D: $35/HR, $280/DAY
- STUDIOS B|E|G: $25/HR, $200/DAY

STAFFING FEES
- BUILDING ATTENDANT: $30/HR, HOLIDAY $60/HR
- TECH ASSISTANT: $40/HR, HOLIDAY $80/HR

REQUIREMENTS MAY VARY BY:
- EVENT HOURS
- EVENT TYPE
- SPACE RENTED